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Introduction
When it came to launching the first issue of the  journal Muta tions
en  Méditerranée, the theme of “speech, speak out, crisis” was an
obvious one. Over the last decade or so, the “Arab Spring” and other
popular upris ings that have taken place around the Medi ter ranean
have high lighted the desire for polit ical and social trans form a tion of
Medi ter ranean soci eties through a variety of forms of linguistic
expres sion. The eight contri bu tions in this first issue, by virtue of
their subject matter and their discip linary, spatial and temporal plur‐ 
ality, offer a way of looking at the issue of “speech, speak out, crisis”
beyond the prism of social move ments. Whether on an indi vidual or
collective scale, fictional or real, the motiv a tions of speakers are
diverse: finding work in a migratory context, produ cing a film,
resolving a diplo matic crisis, enabling the hearing-  and speech- 
impaired to express them selves, trav el ling to another continent,
commenting on the destruc tion of the monu ments erected by former
Ivorian pres ident Gbagbo, preserving the graves of their ancestors or
launching a parti cip atory territ orial project.
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This first issue invites a multi lin gual and multidiscip linary reflec tion
on the multiple correl a tions between speaking out and moments of
crisis. The impossib ility of speaking out may be the consequence of a
crisis, or, conversely, it may prove to be the most effective way out of
a crit ical situ ation, whether exper i enced indi vidu ally or collect ively.
As such, the figure of the inter me diary invites a twofold reflec tion:
first, on the classic case of the inter preter between different
languages and second, from an epistem o lo gical approach, on the
researcher who faces a series of meth od o lo gical and theor et ical
ques tions in rela tion to the language they are studying and the
language into which they render their analysis. Finally, the multi lin‐ 
gualism of the authors and of the subjects of study invites reflec tions
on the spatial dimen sion of language in the Mediterranean.
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Speech in crisis situ ations:
between silence and liberation

Impossible speech, consequence of
a crisis

The contri bu tions refer, more or less expli citly, to a close correl a tion
between the ability to express oneself and a context of crisis. Char ac‐ 
ter ised by a trans itional period of instability, a crisis very often seems
to disrupt speech itself.
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In most cases, the effect is to plunge speakers into a state of
linguistic disrup tion and, at least tempor arily, of inab ility to express
them selves. Abdel hakk's migratory exper i ence, which took him from
Niger to Libya and then on to Malta and France (Schwar zinger), high‐ 
lights the way in which a lack of language skills affects speech,
rendering one unin tel li gible to foreign listeners. This situ ation is
compar able to that of Evans, the prot ag onist of Williams’  novel A
Voyage to Pagany, who travels in the 1920s from the United States to
Europe, a continent whose languages he is not profi cient in. As the
author puts it, in reading this novel we witness “how language is
thrown into crisis” through Evans’ diffi culties in commu nic ating
(Lemeunier). The crisis he exper i ences more broadly echoes
an  “égarement  linguistique” (sic; linguistic disor i ent a tion), a crisis of
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language exper i enced by many writers of the period, scarred by the
trauma of the First World War. The impact that a collective crisis can
have on the spoken word, and more specific ally on artistic prac tice, is
also central to Char lotte Schwar zinger’s paper. She high lights a
certain crisis in cine matic expres sion. Through a dialogue with three
film makers, the author shows how the polit ical crisis in Lebanon is
disrupting their artistic prac tice. One of the inter viewees, Raed,
draws a parallel between the two events, pointing out that “the
country’s down fall has converged with that of the image” (sic). While
the cine matic word may be at least moment arily silenced, it can also
be a means of expressing a forbidden word. Mélanie Joseph also
revisits the ban on sign language for the hearing- impaired during the
Milan Congress of 1880, on the grounds that sign language was not a
true language. The effect of this polit ical decision was to create a
crisis of commu nic a tion. Altern at ively, these same papers mention
the language strategies put in place by the actors to over come these
crises. Artistic recon fig uring and linguistic hybrid isa tion are all ways
of high lighting and ques tioning these situations.

Speaking out to get out of a crisis
For those facing a crisis of speech, art can be a means of expres sion
and speech liber a tion. In her paper, Mélanie Joseph presents the
video elicit a tion tech nique she uses to create a space for the hearing- 
impaired to express them selves without inter me di aries, so their
words are not (mis)inter preted, as is often the case. Brought to centre
stage as part of an exhib i tion, the recorded images are part of a wider
move ment of speech eman cip a tion of the hearing- impaired and thus
consti tute a committed act. In Char lotte Schwar zinger's contri bu tion,
artistic media, and more specific ally cine ma to graphy, although
weakened by the polit ical crisis in Lebanon, find within them selves
the means to emerge from this crisis of speech by recon fig uring
artistic practice.

5

If artistic language can provide a way out of a speech crisis, it would
also seem that recon fig uring language can help. Abdel hakk’s exper i‐ 
ence of migra tion, as recounted by May Rostom, invites us to reflect
on the way in which language develops while roaming across several
coun tries. During his seven years of migra tion, the inter viewee learnt
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Arabic, which he also recon figured. The origin ality of this paper lies
in the fact that it approaches the issue of migra tion not through the
story of a migrant’s journey, but rather through that of the acquis i tion
of language, linguistic roaming contrib uting to the creation of a
unique and singular Arabic language: Abdel hakk’s own. This process
of language hybrid iz a tion in the context of a crisis of speech is also
found in Evans’ initi atory exper i ence (Lemeunier). However, the crisis
that the prot ag onist encoun ters during his journey seems less the
consequence of his own lack of linguistic profi ciency than that of the
very limit a tions of language, unsuit able for expressing the emotions
he feels with any preci sion. As his journey progresses, Evans hybrid‐ 
ises the spoken word, develops a “synaes thetic language” (sic) that the
author captures by playing with forms and sounds. By integ rating this
sensory dimen sion, the author captures speech in crisis.

Conveying, reporting or inter ‐
preting speech: the plural figure
of the intermediary

Speech inter me di aries in
crisis situations

The role of the inter me diary of the spoken word is some times not
fully appre ci ated. This is the case of inter preters, a little- known
profes sion, despite being one of the oldest. There are few histor ical
sources on the subject. Using frag ments of  Xenophon's Anabasis,
Ophélie Lecuyer shows us the crucial import ance of the inter preter
in the plight of the Ten Thou sand who found them selves in disarray
at the heart of the Persian Empire four hundred years BC. Inter‐ 
preters are inter me diary figures: their role is not so much to take the
floor to express their own opin ions, but to convey the word of one
speaker to another through the act of translation.

7

Less perilous, but just as important, is the role of the project
manager, as Martina Tuscano reveals in rela tion to a territ orial food
project in the south of France, meant to be set up through a demo‐ 
cratic and parti cip atory process, involving the resid ents concerned.
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Though all the citizens share the same language, French, the fact
remains that they can still misun der stand each other and not get
along, leading to disputes and contro ver sies that can jeop ardise the
project itself. Here, the project manager, medi ating between the
school coordin ating the project and the citizens co- constructing it,
creates a space for discus sion – the meeting – facil it ates exchanges,
conveys the spoken word by putting it in writing. However, this tran‐ 
scrip tion of the spoken word can fall short and lead to a crisis in
commu nic a tion between the parti cipants, but also between the inter‐ 
me diary herself – the project manager – and the secondary school
behind the project, which has certain expect a tions. The way out of
this crisis may be, as in the case study, to change the inter me diary
and there fore the way in which the word is conveyed and reported.

The researcher, another inter me ‐
diary figure
Over and above the plethora of diverse subjects covered in this issue,
the authors give us food for thought about the role of the inter me‐ 
diary as played by the researchers them selves. The chosen survey
meth od o lo gies imply a certain way of collecting the views of
respond ents, which can be oral (film, audio-  or video- recorded inter‐ 
views, parti cipant obser va tion) or written (letter, written press,
report, novel, ...). Researchers have a wide range of tech niques and
methods at their disposal for analysing and recon structing the
spoken word. The choice depends on the research subject and the
material collected.

9

This epistem o lo gical issue is all the more fascin ating in this issue in
that almost all the contri bu tions are multi lin gual, written in English
or French by people of various Medi ter ranean nation al ities who are
them selves multi lin gual: French, English, Arabic, ancient Greek and
French sign language. The ques tion of the language of the spoken or
written word arises at every stage of the research, partic u larly when
inter views are being tran scribed. The authors of this issue almost
always super sede the written format, some actu ally use images,
whether cine ma to graphic (Schwar zinger) or through video elicit a tion
(Joseph), which avoids having to tran scribe the spoken word and
instead repro duces it in its most raw, unadul ter ated form, in exhib i ‐
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tions open not only to academics but also to the general public. Thus,
the researcher- intermediary is an inter preter throughout his or her
invest ig a tion. He or she inter prets the mater ials, but also the liter‐ 
ature that feeds into his or her thinking, whether read in the original
language, trans lated by others and then repro duced as part of an
academic publication.

Speech and space: a geolin ‐
guistic approach
Another common but unex pected feature of the papers in this issue is
their very strong spatial dimen sion, even though geography as a
discip line is not repres ented as such in the issue.
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At the very least, it appears that a speaker’s ability to express him or
herself is intim ately linked to the territory in which he or she is. This
is partic u larly true of the articles that deal with mobility, such as with
Abdel hakk’s (Rostom) migratory journey and Evans’ (Lemeunier)
voyage, which took them through several coun tries on Africa and
Europe respect ively: Niger, Libya and Malta for one, Italy and Austria
for the other, and France for both. A parallel can be drawn here with
Ophélie Lecuyer’s paper, which discusses the move ment of Greek
soldiers through Persia, on the fringes of the Asian continent, as part
of the antique exped i tion of the Ten Thou sand. The multi lin gual
context, coupled to spatial diversity, made the inter preter neces sary
to over come a diplo matic crisis. In other contri bu tions, space is the
very subject of speech or speech crises. Margot Garcin's article high‐ 
lights the capa city of a partic ular type of place, namely a cemetery, to
give rise to unique forms of speech. The contri bu tions by Char lotte
Schwar zinger and Nadège Dessia Sea show how urban space, because
of the polit ical events that take place within it, either encour ages
speech or hinders its expres sion. Martina Tuscano's piece looks at
one type of scheme, “territ orial food projects”, designed to be part of
a given territory to encourage the devel op ment of agri cul ture there.
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Some of the contri bu tions take an emin ently geograph ical approach,
in which space and speech are inter twined, inviting us to reflect on a
geography of language, a field as of yet little explored. Two articles in
partic ular need to be mentioned. To give the hearing- impaired back
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their full voice, Mélanie Joseph creates a space in which they can fully
express them selves, far from the everyday exclu sion of their
language. Samantha Lemeunier’s analysis of Williams’s novel high‐ 
lights the effects of territory on language and offers us a real carto‐ 
graphy of speech in crisis.

Conclusion
This first issue, devoted to “speaking out and speech in crisis”, takes
readers on a journey through time and space. The contri bu tions in
this issue reveal that the issue of crisis is just as central as that of
speech. They high light the impact a crisis can have on speaking out,
and conversely, how speaking out can lead to a crisis or its resol u tion.
Language is far from being a fixed object that we pass ively inter n alise;
it is alive, evolving and rearran ging itself over the course of a
speaker’s journey, whether fictional or real. Speech is thus a message
that we appro priate, repeat, report or record. The study of the inter‐ 
preter’s role in a diplo matic crisis illus trates how the spoken word
can be a lifesaver. The figure of the inter me diary is also present in
research. The oral or written word that the researcher selects,
analyses and repro duces is invalu able, and this work must be carried
out in full respect of the speakers. Finally, this first issue shows that
research on speech reveals avenues for thought and spaces for
speech and discus sion that are transna tional, multi lin gual and
multidiscip linary. The geograph ical aspects of speech and language
cut across all contri bu tions, offering further avenues for reflec tion
that comple ment the initial call. The rich ness of the subjects and
mater ials presented here thus leads to broader perspect ives on the
power of speech, whether crit ical, in crisis or soothing.
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